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Voter registration
deadline is Tuesday
The deadline to register to vote in the
November 5 election is 5 p.m. Tuesday,
October 15. Anyone who has changed
their residence since the last election
also must update their registration by
the deadline.
The State Board of Elections now
allows citizens to register online at
www.sbe.virginia.gov. All that is
needed is a valid Virginia driver’s
license number. Residents may register
in person at any ofﬁce of the Division
of Motor Vehicles (DMV) and at their
local registrar’s ofﬁce.
In Lancaster, the registrar’s ofﬁce is
at 8311 Mary Ball Road in Lancaster
Courthouse. Contact registrar Susan
Jett at 462-5277. In Northumberland,
the registrar’s ofﬁce is at 7154 Northumberland Highway in Heathsville.
Contact registrar Kathy Goddard at
580-4655.

Emergency disaster drill
First responders transport a victim of a mock boating accident to shore for transport by helicopter
during a mass casualty disaster drill at Westland Beach last Sunday morning. About 35 volunteers
from nine agencies including Upper Lancaster, Kilmarnock, Mathews and Mid-County volunteer
rescue squads, along with marine police, members of the White Stone and Kilmarnock volunteer
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Great Wicomico River residents note
concerns about proposed oyster reefs
by Renss Greene
Residents along the shores of the
Great Wicomico River are concerned
about a plan to rehabilitate oyster
reefs in the river.
The Army Corps of Engineers project would dredge 48,000 cubic yards
of fossil oyster shells from the James
River and use them to rehabilitate
seven oyster sanctuary reefs in the
Great Wicomico River. The Corps of
Engineers will also install 500-pound
concrete blocks to prevent illegal
dredging of the oyster sanctuary.
“We don’t want to jeopardize our
livelihood,” said Al Henderson, a resident on the Great Wicomico. Henderson leases oyster beds adjoining the
planned project area. Henderson said
his oyster beds are part of his retirement plan.
“I have two pretty major concerns

about it,” said Pam Russell, another
Great Wicomico oyster bed owner.
“One, I don’t know how they can guarantee where their blocks are going to
go. I’m concerned about tides and
storms moving them around.” Russell and Henderson also are worried
that the vessels used to deliver the
oyster shells will stir up sediment on
the river bottom and bury their oyster
beds.
“We talked to the Corps, we sat
down with them, that was a concern
that we voiced, and the Corps has
agreed they’re going to use small
vessels,” said John Bull, director of
public relations with the Virginia
Marine Resources Commission.
“They’re going to have very limited
ability to stir up any sediment.”
Bull says the issue will go to a
public hearing, most likely at the Virginia Marine Resources Commission

meeting in Newport News Tuesday,
October 22.
“I will be at the public hearing, and
if they can assure me that their rocks
aren’t going to move onto my ground,
and that they’re not going to bury my
oysters, I have absolutely no problem
at all,” said Russell.
“The piece of ground that they’re
adjoining has been the most productive piece of ground that I have,”
added Russell. “My family has
worked that piece of ground since the
‘60s.”
She said she has beneﬁtted from
oyster replenishment in the Great
Wicomico before. “It’s a great idea to
do oyster replenishment reefs,” said
Russell.

On November 5, Virginia voters will
choose a new governor, lieutenant governor and attorney general. The House
of Delegates seat for the 99th district,
held by Margaret Ransone, is also on
the ballot and is uncontested.
In Lancaster, voters in District 1 and
District 5 will vote for county supervisor and school board member. The only
contested seat is for the District 5 school
board, sought by three candidates: Alexander M. Fleet Sr., William C. “Bill”
Smith and Robert S. Westbrook.
In Northumberland, seats in District
2 and District 3 are uncontested for
county supervisor and school board
member. Four candidates are seeking election to the eight-year term for
Clerk of the Circuit Court: Karen O.
“Toni” Allison, Deborah Thomas Bingham, Ellen K. Douglas and Thomas H.
“Tommy” Tomlin.

KVFD town hall display
will be unveiled Saturday
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire
Department (KVFD) is showcasing
the contributions of its members with
a memorial display at the Kilmarnock
Town Hall. The public is invited to
the unveiling of the display at noon
on Saturday, October 12, at 1 N. Main
Street.
“Our department wouldn’t be able
to serve the needs of the community
without the dedication of our member
volunteers” said Tom Jones, a KVFD
member. “We felt it was time to recognize all that our volunteers have
done over the years by having a case
displaying memorabilia relating to the
department.”

Jones said the Kilmarnock Town
Hall is in a central location and offers
easier public access than the ﬁre
house. “We appreciate the support
that the Kilmarnock Town Council
and staff have extended us,” he said.
Included in the display is the helmet
of Milton Webb, one of the ﬁrst members of KVFD and symbolic of the
work of all KVFD members since the
department’s inception on February
15, 1932.
“It’s appropriate that during Fire
Prevention Week (October 6-12), we
remind the public of ways to prevent
ﬁres and to recognize those who are
the ﬁrst responders” said Jones.

Turkey Shoot Regatta coming to Irvington
IRVINGTON—It’s not too late to join the fun and register your classic boat
and sailing crew in the Hospice Turkey Shoot Regatta launching this weekend
from the Rappahannock Yachts on Carters Creek in Irvington.
Register Friday, October 11, from 4-7 p.m. Happy hour begins at 5 p.m. On
Saturday and Sunday a race breakfast is served at 7 a.m. with the ﬁrst race
scheduled for 11:30 a.m.
For additional information, call event organizer John McConnico at 4627203.

Northumberland High wins
national financial literacy award
by Renss Greene

going to earn 6 college credits by the
end of the year,” said Edyvane. She
HEATHSVILLE—Northumber- said the course meets the requireland High School is one of 194 high ments for Rappahannock Comschools nationwide to win the “Blue munity College’s Economics 120
Star School” designation from (Survey of Economics) and Finance
Working In Support of Education 107 (Personal Finance) classes.
(self-styled as “w!se”),
In addition to the
an education nonproﬁt.
knowledge and colThe award recognizes
lege credit, students
NHS students’ perforearn w!se’s Certiﬁed
2013 SAT
mance on a national
Financially Literate
scores in
standardized
ﬁnancial
certiﬁcation.
literacy test. According Northumberland
“This sort of gives
to Rae Edyvane, who
students a leg up
and Lancaster
taught the ﬁnancial litonce they gradueracy course, 84% of her
ate,” said Sophronia
students passed the test, well above Smith, director of federal programs
the required 75% mentioned in a and school improvement for Norpress release from w!se.
thumberland schools. According
“We just started it last year, so I’m to Edyvane, the course teaches
having good results,” Edyvane said. money management, taxes, budgetAlthough this was the ﬁrst year Nor- ing, checking and savings accounts,
thumberland enrolled in the w!se investment, resource management,
program, she has been teaching the risk management such as insurance,
course for three years.
and ﬁnishes with consumer rights
“The neat thing about it is this is
AWARD, continued on page A2
a dual-enrollement class, so they’re
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Some local SAT scores improve; all
are below state and national averages
t*O-BODBTUFS
by Audrey Thomasson
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and responsibilities.
Edyvane says the course
has become a major part of
her work at NHS as more and
more students sign up.
“I have exactly 97 kids at
the moment,” Edyvane said.
“I have ﬁve sections of personal ﬁnance that I teach.”
“Earning the Blue Star
School status is a major
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achievement and message to
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is distinguished for excellence in graduating their students with personal ﬁnance
skills and knowledge necessary for ﬁnancially capable
young adults,” said Phyllis
Frankfort, founder, president
and CEO of w!se in a press
release.

Red Cross blood
drive nets 51 units
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The
Northumberland
County Red Cross held its
blood drive on Tuesday, October 1, at First Baptist Church
in Heathsville. There were 57
donors who attended and 51
units of blood collected.
“We thank our faithful volunteers Rick Skelton, Anne Le
Kandor, Joan Clements, Bill
Kirby, Sherry Fisher, Marge
Himler, Eleanor Morris, Julie
Pritchard, Garland Dillard and
Rich Landon of the Heathsville and Reedville Masons,”
said Kitty Creeth, blood drive
chair and volunteer. “We give
special thanks to Charles
Butler and Diane Redmond
of First Baptist Church who
always make us feel welcome.”
The
following
people
donated their time and blood
for the Red Cross: Odessa
J. Roane, Elizabeth H. Tate,
Eleanor R. Morris, Betty J.
Dillingham, Ola Nash, Clarice
Howard, Bernard Cogar, Julia
H. Pritchard, Kitty Creeth,
Anna Whiting, Peggy Oskuie,
Sandy Saxer, Warren Black-
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well, Pete Thrift, Nancy Sherwood and Marge Himler.
Also, Rich Landon, Joan
Clements, Charles M. Butler
Sr., Gregg Brown, Albert L.
Jones, Paul Sparks, Judith
M. Clark, Margaret Radcliff,
Michael Silagyi, Brenda
Loper, Charles T. Howard,
Gloria T. Johnson, Ellen
Wheat, Tom Wheat, Jane
McQuade, Billie Whitt, Ron
Whitt, David Fine, Susan
Christopher, Joe Baker, Marlene J. Howard, Dolores A.
McMurray and Eric S. Jacobson.
Also, Carl Wigginton, Allen
Dodson, Miranda Payne, William A. Bracker, Gregory A.
Johnson, J.H. Daniel, Logan
Renton,
Vivian
Renton,
Howard Ray, Christopher Watkins, Thomas Tomlin, Marilyn
McCabe, Phillip Smith, Val
Conner-Groff, Ellen Lally,
Robert Mathers and Anthony
Herr.
The next blood drive will
be held on Tuesday, December
3, at St. Stephen’s Episcopal
Church in Heathsville.
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benchmark of 1550 in combined scores. Statewide, 45%
met the benchmark. LHS had
17 students, or 24%, who
earned 1550 or higher. A perfect score is 2400.
According to the College
Board, students who meet the
college and career readiness
benchmark are more likely to
attend college and complete
their degree within four years.
“Our goal is to increase students’ preparedness for college and career as well as to
put steps in place to increase
SAT scores. We will work with
our faculty and other instructional specialists to focus on
these areas,” said LHS principal Dr. Holly Wargo.
Wargo, who is in her ﬁrst
year as principal at the high
school, said she was disappointed to learn no one
scored high enough last year
to be named a National Merit
Scholar.

t*O/PSUIVNCFSMBOE
by Renss Greene
HEATHSVILLE—In a year
when Virginia SAT scores are
on the rise, Northumberland’s
SAT scores hovered below the
state and national averages,
according to a report by College Board, which administers
the college readiness test.
“We have scored below the
national average, and I think
that’s been a consistent pattern over the last few years,”
acknowledges
Northumberland High School principal Dr.
Travis Burns.
The SAT, or Standard Aptitude Test, is taken by high
school seniors and widely used
by colleges in making admissions decisions.
Northumberland’s
mean
SAT scores dipped in the critical reading and writing sections of the test while showing an uptick in math when
compared to last year’s scores.
In all areas, however, Northumberland tested below the
national and state averages.
Virginia’s public school SAT
scores were higher than the
national averages in all three
subject areas. According to a
press release from the ofﬁce
of Gov. Bob McDonnell, Virginia scores this year were up
four points in critical reading,
one point in mathematics, and
two points in reading compared to last year. Nationwide,
scores were ﬂat in reading and
dropped two points in math
and one in writing.
Northumberland’s
2013
scores averaged 431 in critical
reading, down 20 points from
the 2012 score; 451 in math,
up eight points since 2012;
and 430 in writing, down three
points compared to the 2012
average.
Northumberland has already
begun several initiatives that
may help increase SAT scores,
according to Burns.
“Historically,
Northumberland has given the PSAT
(a practice SAT) to its 10thgraders,” he said. “This year,
we are going to administer the
PSAT to all 10th-graders and
all 11th-graders.
“That will give our students
a double dose of what to expect
with respect to what they will
see on the SAT when they
actually ofﬁcially take it,” said
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Burns.
The school is also encouraging teachers to work SAT questions into class lessons and to
encourage more recreational
reading, according to Burns.
“I look at the world as being
two important areas of reading:
academic reading and recreational reading,” said Burns.
“In terms of academic reading, I think Northumberland is
probably where many schools
are, but I’ve noticed that a
number of our children are
not doing enough recreational
reading.” Burns has asked
teachers to stress to parents
the importance of recreational
reading, partly to bolster what
he calls “reading endurance.”
“If a kid is not used to sitting
and reading for 15 minutes, or
30 minutes, or they don’t read
at all, then naturally they’re
going to have some challenges
reading for all that time,” he
said. “It’s no different than
weightlifting or running.”
Students are given three
hours and 45 minutes in total
to complete the SAT, according
to the College Board.
Burns said he also hopes
to begin an SAT preparation
course for students at NHS.
“We can’t integrate an SAT
prep course into the regular

Jams, Jellies and Pickles
Baked Goods & Fudge
Boutique & Jewelry
Cheddar Cheese
Holiday Items
Bargain Table
Cookbook

schedule, but ideally what we’d
like to do is offer one after
school,” he said. Other schools
may have access to SAT prep
courses at universities or community centers, but “because
we’re so rural, we don’t have
that luxury,” he said. “We have
to bring that particular service
to our students.”
In the meantime, he said,
Northumberland is encouraging students to read more and
trying to get more students
enrolled in higher-level math
courses to adequately prepare
them for the SAT.
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at 427 in Lancaster, compared
to averages of 494 statewide
and 480 nationwide.
“Most Virginia high schools
are doing a great job preparing our students for the college entrance exams,” said
Gov. Bob McDonnell about
the overall performance of
Virginia students on the SAT
exams. “While nationwide
test scores showed no growth,
this year we saw in Virginia
impressively high marks on
every section of the SAT. This
is due to the rigorous standards we hold our students
to and the high-quality classroom instruction by our teachers.”
A total of 53,072 or 67% of
public school seniors in the
state took the SATs. In Lancaster, 65 out of 107 seniors
(60%) took the test.
Nationwide, only 43%
achieved the College Board’s
college and career readiness

Lancaster Northumberland
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in Lancaster, Northumberland,
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School’s Class of 2014 will
sit down to take the Scholastic Aptitude Test, better known
as the SATs, the premier college admissions tests administered to seniors by the College
Board.
This year’s four-hour exam
comes on the heels of newly
released data on last year’s
SAT scores. According to the
College Board, LHS’s 2013
graduates scored below state
and national averages, while
Virginia seniors statewide
showed signiﬁcant advances
and scores that outperformed
their peers nationwide.
Average scores at LHS were
452 on the critical reading
test, up 13 points over 2012,
but below the statewide average of 512 and national average of 491. The seniors scored
442 in math, up 8 points from
2012, compared to a statewide
average of 511 and national
average of 503. The average
writing score was up 6 points
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State troopers becoming
more visible at area schools
by Renss Greene
H E AT H S V I L L E — V i r ginia State Police are stopping by schools during their
daily patrols after a request
from the governor’s office.
“Obviously, we cannot go
to every school every day,
but I am asking my troopers
when they’re out here doing
their patrols to take the time
to stop by different schools
as much as we can,” said 1st
Sergeant Michael Sweet of
the Virginia State Police Area
2 Office in Warsaw. Area
2 covers Essex, Lancaster,
Northumberland, Richmond
County, and Westmoreland.
“A lot of troopers are doing
walk-ins,” Sgt. Sweet said.
“They’ll go in and walk in
the schools, and contact anybody that they happen to run
into, principal, teachers, and
interact with them.”
The emphasis on visiting
schools is meant to increase
police
visibility
around
schools and supplement work
by local police.
“It’s high priority. We try to
make our presence known as
much as possible,” said Northumberland County Sheriff

7IRMSV8VSSTIV6SHRI];EVHSJXLI:MVKMRME7XEXI4SPMGI
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with his cruiser on a gray Monday morning. Ward stopped
by the school on his way to court in Northumberland.

Chuck Wilkins. Wilkins stops
by schools often himself, he
said. “Very seldom I’m not
there at least once a day.”
State
Trooper
Patrick
McCranie is also member of
the Lancaster County School
Board. McCranie said he
visits school buildings often
when on duty.
“I just think it’s a great
opportunity for the state
police to become involved
and be proactive and develop
a rapport with the teaching
staff,” McCranie said.

Allen Garland of the Northumberland sheriff ’s office
is the School Resource Officer (SRO) assigned to Northumberland schools, and
is responsible for all three
county schools.
“As far as the sheriff ’s
office goes, hey, the more
the merrier,” Garland said.
“If they can make it every
day, make it every day. But
they’re busy, so we understand. That’s why the sheriff ’s office puts an SRO here
full time.”

3GXSFIVA3

Man sentenced
for break-ins,
drug distribution

We

Vaughan Orlando Coleman,
24, of Dunnsville, who was convicted June 20 of burglary, grand
larceny, and conspiracy, was sentenced for Irvington-area breakins in Lancaster County Circuit
Court on September 23, Commonwealth’s Attorney Robert
Cunningham reported.
Coleman was sentenced to
20 years incarceration with all
but two years and two months
suspended and ordered to pay
$16,675 in restitution, Cunningham reported.
Coleman also was convicted
of sale and distribution of marijuana and was sentenced to an
additional ﬁve years incarceration with all but one year and ten
months suspended for drug distribution, according to the Commonwealth’s Attorney ofﬁce.
In November 2011, Coleman
was arrested for the break-in of
two Irvington homes, according to Cunningham, and in the
process of his arrest county law
enforcement found signiﬁcant
quantities of marijuana in his
automobile; subsequently, he was
arrested and convicted for possession with intent to distribute
in addition to burglary, grand larceny, and conspiracy.
(This report was provided by
the Commonwealth’s Attorney.)
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Schools seek return of leftover
budget funds to hire third nurse
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—During
a special session of the Lancaster school board last
week, members voted unanimously to ask supervisors to
use money left over from last
year’s school budget to fund a
third school nurse position.
Board chairman Alexander
Fleet opened the discussion by
making a public statement and
then calling for a motion.
Fleet said every member of
the school board is in favor
of having a full-time nurse
at each school and noted the
school system had underspent
last year’s budget by some
$234,000. He said that as a
former school superintendent,
he is the only board member
who has put school budgets
together and, after spending
two days reviewing the school
budget with ﬁnance director
Sue Salg, he determined there
is no money available in the
current budget.
Salg conﬁrmed that last
year’s leftover funds were
mostly a result of the school
receiving more federal funding than anticipated. She provided 42 pages of information
on the end-of-year budget, but
the board did not refer to or
question the documents.
“We went over the administration category and looked
over the rest of the categories,” Fleet said. “There is not
enough money in any category
to pay for a school nurse. I am

interested in a motion to have
the director of ﬁnance go to
the board of supervisors to
ask them to put some of that
$234,000 back in the budget.”
District 3 member Don
McCann expressed his frustration over the budget process.
“We’ve been talking about
the budget every single month.
In two months, we’ll begin
talks on next year’s budget,”
he said.
McCann said the $234,000
would not impact the county’s
budget. He made the motion
to ask the county to ﬁnance
some of that money to subsidize the position. His motion
was seconded by District 2
member Ella Davis.
District 4 member Patrick
McCranie made a brief statement about his concern over

the safe care of the children
if they didn’t have a full-time
nurse at each school.
But when school superintendent Dr. Daniel Lukich tried to
take the ﬂoor from District 1
member Bob Smart, Smart
would not yield. He claimed
Lukich made the decision not
to hire a school nurse before
the budget was ﬁnalized and
did not consider other options.
“By the nature of the decision not to hire a nurse, you
prioritized the position as not
important,” Smart said.
Referring to the school nursing schedule which has the two
full-time nurses and one parttime nurse going back and
forth between schools each
day, Smart added, “This juryrigged method of shufﬂing
the nurses from one school to

FYI

The Agenda
Local Government News
IRVINGTON—The town
council will hold a public hearing on amendments to the ordinance dealing with removal
and abatement of nuisances at
tonight’s meeting beginning at
7:30 p.m. in town hall.
Also, councilman Mike
Merrill will report on efforts
to obtain a permit for changes
to the vehicle entrance to town
property on Chesapeake Drive,
and Gene Edmonds will update
council on discussions with
Northern Neck Wireless over
problems with town service.

Early
Bird
Specials

Council will discuss water
pressure problems associated
with Aqua Virginia allowing water to be drawn from
hydrants to ﬁll swimming
pools.
LANCASTER—The school
board will hear a presentation by the superintendent
Monday, October 14, on Lancaster public schools joining a
lawsuit with 50 other Virginia
school districts against the
General Assembly and governor to invalidate Opportunity
Educational Institution (OEI)
as unconstitutional legislation.
Schools denied accreditation, or designated “Accredited with Warning” for three
consecutive years, are subject
to the state’s newly created
OEI, which is empowered
to take over the duties of the
superintendent and manage the
schools in whatever manner it
determines will achieve full
accreditation, including conversion to charter schools or
college laboratory schools.
Also on the agenda is a presentation on the administration’s response to the district’s
designation as “Accredited
with Warning” based on last
year’s Standards of Learning
(SOL) tests.
The meeting begins at 6:30
p.m. in the media center at
Lancaster Middle School.

  0-
New Fall and Winter Hours
Serving Dinner daily at 4:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays
Reservations accepted
572 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone, Va 22578
   s WWWBENTLEYSGRILLECOM

another is not working.”
Lukich denied Smart’s
accusation, calling him a
“liar.”
“This board had three
nurses in its budget...and they
remained in the budget for
three months,” said Lukich.
Fleet cut him off, saying, “I
don’t want to get into that.”
“By asking for part of that
money out of the $234,000,
we’re certifying we don’t have
that money?” Smart asked
Fleet.
“I’ve been over it for two
days and I really think I know
budgets, and it’s not there,”
Fleet replied.
Salg is expected to meet
with county ofﬁcials before
the next supervisor’s meeting
on October 31.

HEATHSVILLE—The Economic Development Commission of Northumberland
County will meet Tuesday,
October 15, at 7 p.m. in the
board of supervisor’s conference room in the old courthouse in Heathsville. The
public is invited to attend.
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River Market
Wine tasting Friday
Bruce and Diego
Are Here!
7HITE 3TONE s  

What’s happening around town?
www.RRecord.com

In celebration of
Small Business Month
Come have Lunch on Us
Hamburgers • Hot Dogs • Drinks

Thursday, October 10th
11 AM - 2 PM

Callao Supermarket
Route 360, Callao, Virginia

Bring a canned item to benefit the
Central Virginia Food Bank.
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$MFBOVQFČPSUTQSPDFFEJOHJO8IJUF4UPOF
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Mock disaster training scenes
:MGXMQWMREQSGOFSEXMRKEGGMHIRXSJJ;MRHQMPP4SMRXWMKREPJSVLIPTHYVMRK7YRHE]´W
emergency disaster drill. Nine different agencies participated in the drill. Coordinator
ERH /MPQEVRSGO :SPYRXIIV 6IWGYI 7UYEH 'ETXEMR (IFFMI 4EGOI] ;MPWSR WEMH XLI
VIWGYIVWVIGIMZIHLMKLQEVOWJVSQXLI4IRMRWYPE)QIVKIRG]1IHMGEP7IVZMGIERHXLI
:MVKMRME(ITEVXQIRXSJ+EQIERH-RPERH*MWLIVMIWPhotos by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

9TTIV 0ERGEWXIV :SPYRXIIV 6IWGYI 7UYEH´W 1SVKER *YWWIPP ORIIPMRK  ERH 1EXLI[W
:SPYRXIIV6IWGYI7UYEH´W.IRRMJIV*SWXIVGEVIJSVEFYVRZMGXMQMRPEWX7YRHE]´WQEWW
GEWYEPX]HVMPPEX;IWXPERH&IEGL8LI±ZMGXMQ²'LIPWIE,EPPMWENYRMSVEX1MHHPIWI\
,MKL7GLSSP.SLR4SVXIVLMWWSRWERHWIZIVEPWXYHIRXWMR4SVXIV´W)18GPEWWTPE]IH
XLIZMGXMQW:SPYRXIIVZMGXMQWMRGPYHIH.EGO4SVXIV.SI]4SVXIV7LIPF],SPPMW8]PIV
'SPI,SPP]3PMZIV/]PI0E[WSR%YWXMR'SSTIV4SVXIVERH,EPP

;LMXI7XSRI:SPYRXIIV*MVI(ITEVXQIRX´W%YWXMR%FVEQWKIXWEPIWWSRMRXVERWTSVXMRK
ERH PSEHMRK E TEXMIRX SRXS XLI 0MJI )ZEG LIPMGSTXIV JVSQ ;IWX 4SMRX 8LI QIHMGEP
XVERWTSVX LIPMGSTXIV PERHIH EX ;MRHQMPP 4SMRX 7YRHE] EW TEVX SJ E QEWW GEWYEPX]
disaster drill.

N

ot just a gun show!! There will also be new vendors
selling and showing a variety of scopes such as night
vision, Aimpoint, Ecotech, Trijicon, and Nightforce;
coins; home-made jerky; metal detectors; synthethic
oil; Ammo Dealers; Extreme Motor Sports will be there with
ATV's and VIV's, and Oakley sunglasses; approx. 100 tables
with antique and modern ﬁrearms, and hand-made knives; and
a variety of collectibles.
We are located at 15683 Historyland Highway, Warsaw
In the former Warsaw Buy Rite Store.

SHOW HOURS: Saturday, 9-5 and Sunday, 9-4
ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON;
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

WHITE
STONE—After
voicing her displeasure about
the town’s maintenance of
its bump-outs and common
areas at a prior meeting, White
Stone resident Carol Johnson
returned to last Thursday’s
meeting...this time to thank
council for its cleanup efforts.
According to Johnson,
weeding was done around a
few of the signs in town and
some of the bump-outs were
cleared of growth. It is a start,
said Johnson, who in September addressed the council
with complaints about “all the
grass” growing in the bumpouts and around business signs
posted in the triangle at the
intersection of Route 3 and
Windmill Point Road.
She was pleased with the
effort but did suggest perhaps
an “adopt-a-bump-out” program similar to VDOT’s adopta-highway program, where a
family, business or individual
can take over maintenance of
a particular bump-out with the
town buying mulch or ﬂowers.
She also suggested paying the
volunteers who maintain the
Hubbard Garden in the center
of White Stone to also maintain the bump-outs or asking
some of the garden clubs in the
county for assistance.
Councilman David Jones,
who told Johnson at last
month’s meeting that the frequency of maintenance boiled
down to a matter of money,
reported he was investigating the costs for more regular
maintenance. The town already
has its ﬁve sets of bump-outs
cleaned and mulched four
times per year at a cost of $900
each time. Jones said perhaps
more money could be allocated
in the budget and he would
continue to look into the matter
as chair of the council’s building and external environment
committee.

In another effort to
keep White Stone
looking nice, town
manager Patrick
Frere said he was
happy to report the
town had received
a $1,060 Litter
Prevention and
Recycling Program grant from
the Department
of Environmental
Quality.
“I’ve been getting prices for
getting the bump-outs cleaned
and cutting [the grass] in the
the no-man’s land around
town,” he said.
Jones also reported there had
been a “small accident” that
damaged one of the bump-outs
in front of Lamberth’s Building Supply. After an investigation by town Police Chief Cliff
Dawson the bump-out has been
ﬁxed.
In another effort to keep
White Stone looking nice,
town manager Patrick Frere
said he was happy to report
the town had received a $1,060

Litter Prevention and Recycling Program grant from the
Department of Environmental
Quality.
Frere also informed the
council he was conducting a
search for a new Neighborhood Watch coordinator after
receiving a letter of resignation from Alice Toleman, who
has headed the program since
it started. Toleman resigned
a few weeks ago for personal
reasons.
Although Toleman was not
in attendance, Mayor Lloyd B.
Hubbard commended her on a
job well done and her efforts
over the last few years.
“She has been diligent and
we need to make note of that
somehow,” he said.
Frere said he has been in touch
with several residents about the
coordinator position and hopes
to have a replacement soon.
He also updated council on
the progress of the town’s planning commission in revising
the comprehensive plan. Planners met twice in September
and will meet twice in October
to work on updating goals and
objectives, he said. The commission is on course to present
the revised plan to council at
its December meeting. A joint
public hearing between the two
bodies will then be scheduled.
The planning commission
will meet again on Tuesday,
October 29, at 5:30 p.m. in the
town ofﬁce.

The Agenda
Local Government News
LOTTSBURG—The Northumberland County School
Board will consider a resolution of appreciation for the late
former principal John Jordan during its meeting on Monday,
October 14. There also will be a presentation from Jo Ann
Haynie, director of the Talent Extravaganza, and a presentation on the “I’m Determined” program.
The school board meets at 6 p.m. in the school board
ofﬁces in Lottsburg.
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SHERIFF’S REPORT
Northumberland
County Sheriff Chuck
Wilkins reported the arrest
of six individuals during the
past week.

Felonies
David Lee Goetting, 53, of
Heathsville was charged September 26 with possession of
a ﬁrearm after being declared
a felon and possession of a
sawed-off shotgun. The Richmond County Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce
made the arrest.
Tristian Marie Phillips, 21,
of Callao was charged October 2 with grand larceny and
two counts of contributing to
the delinquency of minors.
Aki Martez Gibson, 23,

of Kilmarnock was charged
October 5 with possession
of a ﬁrearm after being a
convicted felon. He was also
charged with brandishing a
ﬁrearm and reckless handling
of a ﬁrearm.

Misdemeanors

Group seeks bill adding
U.S. Navy to DMV list of
specialized license plates
There are more than 300
specialized license plates
in Virginia representing all
sorts of special interests,
including license plates for
the Marine Corps, Army,
Coast Guard, etc. The United
States Navy, the service with
easily the single largest presence in the Commonwealth,
is not represented among
those specialized plates, but
it is the goal of the Richmond
Council of the Navy League
to change that in the 2014
General Assembly.
The Department of Motor
Vehicles advises there must
be 450 pre-paid applications
on hand before such plates
can be issued; however, it is
the General Assembly that
must pass the needed legislation authorizing the issuance
of Navy plates. The General
Assembly also can waive
any requirement for pre-paid
applications if it wishes.
The Navy League, assisted
by various veterans groups, is
spearheading an effort to collect as many pre-paid applications as possible by the end
of the year to demonstrate
the broad-based interest in
having Navy plates authorized.
To be eligible to purchase
such plates, a resident of Virginia must meet one of three
criteria, i.e. currently serving
on active duty with the Navy,
be retired from the Navy or
be a Navy veteran who is
honorably discharged with at
least six months service.
Delegate Jim LeMunyon is
prepared to submit the needed
legislation in the 2014 General Assembly. Senator Toddy
Puller introduced similar

The new laws affect everyone. Find out
how Health Care Reform affects you.

A Hague man, 33, was
charged October 1 with being
drunk in public.
A Kilmarnock woman, 43,
was charged October 4 with
assault and battery. She was
arrested by the Richmond
County Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce.
A Callao man, 49, was
charged October 6 with being
drunk in public and possession of marijuana.

legislation in the 2013 General Assembly waiving the
pre-paid requirement; however, when Senate Bill 1298
emerged from the Senate,
the 450 pre-paid requirement was included and the
Senate imposed a deadline
of July 31, 2013, to collect
the needed applications. The
Navy League hasn’t found
a single veterans group that
was even aware of the legislation. Senator Puller and
several other members of the
General Assembly have indicated they’re supportive of
new legislation in the 2014
General Assembly.
The Navy League also
proposes that the spouses of
deceased Navy veterans, who
would otherwise be eligible
to purchase Navy plates, be
allowed to purchase them as
well. The Navy League proposes that revenue generated
from the sale of Navy license
plates be distributed to the
Virginia Wounded Warrior
Fund, the Sitter and Barfoot
Veterans Care Center and the
U.S. Naval Sea Cadet Scholarship Fund to benefit Virginia Sea Cadets.
At this point, one cannot
apply for Navy license plates
through the DMV. However,
for further details, including DMV forms to apply for
Navy plates, those interested
may contact the Richmond
Council of the Navy League
via email at navyleaguerichmond@comcast.net,
or
call 355-7557, or they may
contact Essex County resident, Navy veteran and Navy
League member I.C. Smith at
ISeaSmith@aol.com, or call
445-1510.

On Medicare?
Annual Enrollment Period
October 15, 2013 - December 7, 2013.
This is a time you can make changes.
Call Mike Callis at 804-462-7631
www.mikecallisinsurance.com
0DU\%DOO5G/DQFDVWHU9$
5HSUHVHQWLQJ$QWKHP%OXH&URVV%OXH6KLHOG
$$538QLWHG+HDOWKFDUH

Animal welfare donation
*VSQ PIJX 1EV] .EGSFW SJ XLI %RMQEP ;IPJEVI 0IEKYI
accepts a $200 donation from Missy Reed of the Belroi
%KMPMX]'PYFSJ:MVKMRMEERHLIVHSK'EWWMI8LIHSREXMSR
will go towards spay-neuter programs.

+++++++++
Trinity

Government shutdown
d OYSTER Sup
n
a
p
M
closes wildlife refuge;
HA SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 er
‘Go Wild’ is rescheduled
Serving Supper 5-7 p.m.
The Rappahannock River Valley National Wildlife
Refuge, managed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
is closed to the public due to the federal government shutdown that went into effect October 1.
For programs experiencing a lapse in appropriated funding, only limited functions continue, such as those necessary to respond to emergencies and to protect human life
or property. While the lapse in appropriations remains in
effect, public access to Fish and Wildlife Service properties
are prohibited, and fish and wildlife management activities
and public programs are cancelled. This includes the hunting activities that were to begin October 5 and the Go Wild
event previously scheduled for Sunday, October 13. The
Go Wild event, on the Refuge’s Hutchinson Tract, has been
rescheduled for May 18.
Additional information is available at DOI.gov/shutdown
and oneINTERIOR.gov, as well as at OPM.gov, which contains information on the government’s operating status.

Rappahannock
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Live Music
$15.00 per person
Children 12 & under $5.00
Children 2 and under Free
Fore more information call

804-462-5908

Trinity Episcopal Church
Lancaster, Virginia

EVERY TRANE ENDURES TOUGH TESTS
FOR RELIABILITY… AND AFFORDABILITY.

Display Advertising:
Monday @5 p.m.
Classiﬁed Advertising:
Tuesday @ NOON
News:
Tuesday @ NOON

804.435.1701

In the Nation, what matters to us is
what matters to you.

Unlike a Trane, the savings won’t last long.

Up to a

$1,000 Trade-in Allowance*
It’s tough to ﬁnd a fall value more unstoppable.
Trade-up to Trane, the number one name in reliability.
September 16 through November 15, 2013, get
renowned Trane efﬁciency at the best value ever.
Plus, a trade-in cash allowance up to $1,000 on
qualifying Trane heating and cooling systems*.

Call today and enjoy the colors of fall.
And save green.
When it comes to protecting what you love, it’s not what
you know, but who you know. Someone who cares about
what you care about. At Nationwide Insurance, we call
them agents. You’ll call them friends. We put members
ﬁrst, because we don’t have shareholders.

Don’t get left behind in the cold.
Offer only lasts through November 15th.

Join the Nation where protection is personal.

Join me in Kilmarnock.
Steve Eudy
John F. Baxter Agency
1164 Irvington Rd.

(804) 435-3164
Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Company and Affiliated Companies, Columbus, Ohio. Not all Nationwide affiliated companies are mutual companies and not all Nationwide
members are insured by a mutual company. Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance, the Nationwide framemark, Nationwide is On Your Side and Join the Nation are service marks of Nationwide
Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved. NPR-0501M1 (07/12)

804-435-5726

IT’S HARD TO STOP A TRANE. REALLY HARD.

*See your independent Trane dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details and restrictions. Special ﬁnancing offers and trade-in allowance from $100 up
to $1,000 valid on qualifying systems only. All sales must be to homeowners in the United States. Void where prohibited.
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Focal Point

Borrowed money
It is unconscionable for
members of Congress to
ﬁnance the cost of government via borrowed money, for
which our unsuspecting children will be held responsible.
In my opinion, no amount of
fundraising for children offsets
the evil of inter-generational
thievery.
When Congressman Wittman circulates among the counties of the Middle Peninsula
and Northern Neck, we might
wish to ask him his thoughts on
this—given the fact that he has
voted to increase the borrowing limit at every opportunity.
Andrew J. Billups III,
White Stone

New version
of state test
affected scores

Our national bird spotted in the front yard of A.C. Reed’s cottage at Mosquito
Point.

Photo by John Roberts

Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com subject line Focal Point.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the 1913 files of the
Virginia Citizen)

Schwartzman Brothers

October 10, 2013
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

Monday.

Ottoman

Sunday last being an ideal day, most
12th Anniversary of Our Establishment
everybody attended Wharton Grove camp.
It means that today, 12 years ago, we
Automobiles and motorcycles are becomstarted business in Kilmarnock, not knowing numerous in this section.
ing whether or not we could make it good
The rains during the past week have put
to stay here any length of time. Yet we have new life in vegetation. Corn and tomato
succeeded in being here that many years
crops are looking well.
and are glad to say that we have made right
Mrs. Howard Snead is slightly indisposed
many friends during the years past.
at this writing.
Right from the start our store was built
Geo. Gresham is visiting his wife and
solidly. It was started in a small way, bound daughter at the home of Mrs. Nellie T.
by principles of square dealing and satisfac- Gresham.
tion to every purchaser. From almost nothing it has grown steadily, healthy from year Millenbeck
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett, of Baltimore,
to year. It is guarded today by some [of] the
same principles that started it years ago. We are spending a few weeks here at Mrs.
are known to you as the store of quality and Hewlett’s parental home.
Mrs. Ada B. Davenport and daughter,
satisfaction.
We extend our hearty thanks to our many Helen, of Heathsville, spent a few days this
patrons through the Northern Neck for their week with friends here and attended Wharton Grove camp.
co-operation all these years, and help in
We are glad to have our friend, H. B.
making our store what it is today.
Boughton, with us again. He expects to
Bertrand
make this his home for some time.
On Friday evening a party of young ladies
While on his way home to Molusk last
and gentlemen, chaperoned by Mrs. A. W.
Sunday afternoon from here T. D. Lewis
Cooper, left her home for White House
had one of his horses so badly frightened by
creek to board the launch ‘Charlotte’ for a
an automobile that the horse died in a very
trip to Urbanna. Arriving at the latter place, short time after passing the machine.
most of
J. E. Blakemore, Sr., L. B. Cottingham
them left the launch for a sight-seeing trip, and C. M. Sanford boarded steamer here
it being the first time several had ever visMonday for Baltimore on business.
ited Urbanna.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunR. P. Cooper, who has been visiting his
teer of the Mary Ball Washington Museum
mother, returned to his home in Baltimore
and Library)

“Only 257 fully accredited
schools met the mathematics
benchmark based on achievement over three years compared with 750 the previous
year,” reported the September
26 edition of The Record.
Why? Because the test
changed!
Contrary to what some Westbrook supporters have stated,
teachers did not have three
years to prepare their students
for a new version of the state
test. Only now that the new
test is in place can educators
discern what new skills are
test-emphasized and meet that
need, which is exactly what
they are doing.
Shame on those who continue to disparage our current
board chair, Alexander Fleet,
other board members and our
cadre of dedicated professional
educators. We are lucky to have
them!
Jimmie Lee Crockett,
Edwina Crockett,
Irvington

Integrity should
trump politics
Ken or Terry?
The state elections are a
month away. Who to vote for? If
conservative, Ken Cuccinelli;
if liberal, Terry McAuliffe,
right? But is conservatism or
liberalism the most important
issue? Values expressed and
policies endorsed are important, but I’d suggest integrity
trumps both.
The biggest problem voters
have with politicians is that far
too many are ambitious and
self-centered, selectively pandering to equally self-centered
special interests, and making
“photo-op” decisions while
ignoring the long-term welfare
and the promises they made on
campaign.
I would rather be governed
by a person of integrity I disagreed with than by one lacking integrity, though he said
everything I wanted to hear.
So, who has integrity? In this
election, I believe it is easy to
tell.
Terry has been an “anything

goes” political operative. Selling overnights in the White
House and rides on Air Force
One might not be illegal, but do
they reﬂect integrity? Terry is a
“businessman” who somehow
gets wealthy by failing, while
everyone else in his deals is left
holding the bag. Integrity?
In contrast, Ken’s public
and personal record has no
black marks or scandals, while
Terry’s car company is under
investigation by the SEC.
Terry has raked in millions
from out of state, while Ken’s
one misstep in fundraising
was reported by himself, and a
Democratic Commonwealth’s
Attorney cleared him of any
fault.
If I were pro-choice, I would
still prefer Ken to Terry. To be
pro-choice or pro-life is one
issue. Governing deals with
all issues and Ken has shown
throughout his career that he
subordinates himself to the
constitution and the laws. I
would know that with Ken,
the will of Virginians, when
manifested through our constitutional processes, would
be respected even if he were to
personally disagree.
Edgar Doleman,
Heathsville

School board
needs fresh
eyes and ears
I want to urge everyone
dissatisﬁed with Lancaster
schools to elect Dr. Bob
Westbrook to the school
board November 5. Bob is
my friend, fellow volunteer
for many community events,
and a fellow councilman in
Irvington. I feel myself in a
bit of a conundrum over last
week’s letters to the editor. As
one writer stated of Mr. Fleet,
“...Hasn’t he given enough
of himself to the school
system?” I agree. Enough is
enough. As another wrote in
support of Mr. Fleet, “ Education ... has large problems
looming before it. The Lancaster County School system
needs guidance and experience.” I agree. Just fresher
and different.
Schools should work for
students, not legacies. Students honestly seeking good
education should get one.
We can do better, but not in
practices of the past. Let’s
put fresh eyes and ears in the
school board’s deliberations.
Give kids a chance!
I urge the Rappahannock
Record and its readers to
demand both active candidates in this contest full
disclosure of their plans if
elected. Demand speciﬁc,
future-looking plans. The past
hasn’t worked very well. Yes,
I know we graduate and place
talented 18-year-olds in some
of the state’s best schools. I
met with three of them last
weekend in Charlottesville.
Our schools should put more
18-year-olds in that position,
and we won’t do it if teachers

don’t like their working environment.
I have always believed insanity to be repeating the same
action and expecting different
results. Don’t do it on November 5.
Just one more thing: in over
ﬁve years of council meetings,
I haven’t witnessed Bob Westbrook introduce or support
a single self-serving action.
Finally, let’s all try to keep the
discourse on the issues and
plans level, and keep personal
stuff to ourselves.
Gene Edmonds,
Irvington

Memorial
¾S[IVWQMWWMRK
Last Sunday, September 29,
my children and I buried their
father and my husband of 34
years. Rather than taking the
plants and vases of ﬂowers
meant for our home, we went
home to celebrate the life of
Joseph Benjamin Elbourn Jr.
(Benji) with family and friends,
planning to return to the White
Stone Baptist Church cemetery
on Monday.
Much to our shock and
sorrow, when my daughter
and I returned to retrieve two
beautiful Peace Lilies and
several other vases of ﬂowers, the Peace Lilies had been
stolen. We went home and contacted various relatives to see
if they had thoughtfully taken
them after the burial. No one
had taken them. I called the
funeral home to make sure
they had been left at the graveside. Again, they had taken all
arrangements to the church.
My oldest son and his wife
had seen the Peace Lilies at the
graveside Monday at about 10
a.m.
I can only hope that whoever
stole these beautiful memorials
will take care of them, water
them faithfully, and know that
they were intended for our
loving husband and father. We
are deeply saddened at the realization that ﬂowers cannot be
left on a grave for even one day
to remember loved ones.
We hope that you realize
how much sadness you have
brought to our family.
The family of Benji Elbourn,
Misty, Paul, Joey, Laurie and
Stephen, White Stone

Some actions
were omitted
“Actions are the best measure to judge.” If we measure
by action do we include all
factors or slant them to ﬁt our
agenda? I offer the following
left out by a previous writer:
President Kennedy did the
things listed but he also conspired with his brother, Robert,
and J. Edgar Hoover to wiretap U.S. citizens including Dr.
Martin Luther King, and President Clinton was impeached
for perjury and obstruction of
justice.
Also, the writer gave no
credit to President Bush’s
ACTIONS, continued on page A7

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

I

n the winter of 1986-87, I wanted to cut
some timber on our farm. Some of the venerable poplars and pines in the bottom were
falling over, and the time to cut and replant
had arrived, but I wanted to save a good many
of the trees that were interesting examples of
their species. I had been unable to ﬁnd anyone
agreeable to working with my plans, when
Danny Franklin said, “James Butler will cut
them the way you want.”
Danny called James, and he came over to
see what I had in mind. That meeting began
a close friendship that lasted until James died
last Tuesday. I knew him and his family so
well, and we did so many things together, that
trying to describe his talents, his knowledge,
his insights and most of all his enduring presence in the lives of all who knew him is a difﬁcult task.
James loved the land, and working with it
gave him pleasure, whether he was planting
and harvesting crops, cutting timber, clearing
underbrush, or simply walking through the
ﬁelds and woods. In the forest he knew every
tree, and when he cut one he planned its fall
with precision. He could look at a tree and
know how many board feet of lumber were in
it.

In the forest he knew every
tree, and when he cut one he
planned its fall with precision. He could look at a tree
and know how many board
feet of lumber were in it.
About 10 years ago a century-old silver
maple in our front yard needed to come down
as it appeared to be in its last season. James
looked at the tree, studied its proximity to the
house, measured the distance to the other trees
that we wanted to save, and laid his plans. He
pulled his tractor up to brace the tree from falling towards the house, and began his cut about
18 inches above the ground.
It came down precisely as he wanted,
exactly as had every tree in the forest when
he had done our timbering years earlier. After
Hurricane Isabel, when we had trees strewn
all across our yard, two of them over 100 feet
in length, he took the situation in stride, and
started his power saw.
James and his good wife, Lutresa, com-

mitted matrimony at the youthful age of 18,
nearly 54 years ago. Lutresa worked at Rappahannock General Hospital for her career,
along with Nadine, the wife of James’ late
brother, William. When he and I met, I was an
old bachelor, and a few years later when I was
on the verge of following him into matrimony,
at an age when he was already a grandfather,
he took a great and abiding interest in my newfound family life.
When the B.E.s arrived, he called them his
“little friends,” a term that has lasted long
beyond their actually being little. For their
entire lives to date, he has been one of their
best teachers, always willing to explain what
he was doing, thrilled to see their developing
interest in the land and all forms of nature, and
eager to work with them, and me, on any of
our projects. For the B.E.s, James and Lutresa
were “Mr. and Mrs. B,” whereas to family
and other friends they were “J. Howard” and
“Beanie.”
Nearly four years ago, Lutresa and James
lost their only son, “Little James” or “Bubba,”
a wonderful young man, who was only 39. He
and their daughters, Pam and Marilyn, along
with their grandchildren and now great-grandchildren, were the bedrock upon which their

lives were based. They were the classic family
in all of the traditional meaning of the term.
All three children settled in Newport News,
and aside from a family trip to Florida a few
years ago, James and Lutresa spent their time
on the road going back and forth to see their
progeny. In his own generation, James and his
two brothers divided three great talents among
them. William could make anything he wanted
with wood; Kenny could ﬁx any engine or
piece of mechanical equipment, and James, if
ever the phrase could be said of any man or
woman who spent time on this planet, was one
with nature.
The trite advice to “stop and smell the
roses” had a special application for both James
and Lutresa. They have spent their lives seeing
beauty in all of God’s handiwork everywhere
they have looked. Their yard is ﬁlled with
ﬂowers to draw hummingbirds, of which species they have been the resident authorities.
Last Monday James bush-hogged all afternoon, and that evening he died, despite valiant
efforts to save him. His impression on the lives
of others was indelible, as was all the good that
he did during his time among us.
James Howard Butler, August 28, 1941 –
October 1, 2013. R.I.P.
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YOUR LETTERS
Actions
continued from page A6

actions that kept us safe after
the attack of 9-11. Additionally, he made no mention of
the ﬁve scandals by the Obama
administration.
The writer credits President
Obama for solving the Syrian
chemical weapons “problem.”
It is far from solved and it isn’t
a problem, it is a weapon. Also,
no mention of the fact that it
was the president’s bravado
that got us into the position in
the ﬁrst place.
Opening the doors to better
relations with Iran by giving
them time to complete their
nuclear capability has alienated our only Middle Eastern
ally, Israel. Now, Israel will be
forced to take unilateral action
to prevent Iran from producing nuclear weapons. Let us
not forget, Iran wants to wipe
Israel off the earth.
I wonder where the writer
gets the idea that President
Obama wants the same medical care for citizens as Congress. They are exempted as
are many businesses exempted
by the president. The Republicans have offered to fully fund
the budget and pass Obama
care as long as there are no
exceptions for Congress or
anyone else. Sen. Reid refuses
to bring it up for a vote.
Ironic, this president wants
to negotiate with Iran but will
not do so with the Republican
representatives in Washington.
The writer has a point; some
people can’t stand the truth.
%P,EPP
Reedville

Good Samaritans
showed up Sunday
Last Sunday, while many
folks were celebrating Mass
(the Lord’s Supper, Holy Communion), some were attending
another kind of mass.
A “Mass Casualty Exercise”
was hosted by the KilmarnockLancaster County Volunteer
Rescue Squad as reality-based
training. The drill simulated a
full-scale, mass-casualty incident from start to ﬁnish, even
transporting “patients” to a
mock hospital for care.
As is important to our environment, several emergency
and rescue agencies cooperated in training with a staged
boating accident involving
numerous “victims.” Windmill Point Beach served as the
training venue. Despite the hot
sun and chilly water, everyone
played their part with serious
dedication and a desire for
greater education.
It was very impressive to
watch these highly committed area residents work their
skills. I am a grateful citizen to
live in a county of such “Good
Samaritans” who give up their
days of worship for a day of
work-ship.
In the Bible lesson, the Good
Samaritan did not hesitate at
the politics, religion, life-style,
nationality, or ﬁnances of the
injured man he encountered.
His heart was already trained
and prepared in advance to
help, even unto his own possible harm and loss of life.
What better way to demonstrate “thanksgiving” (eucharist in Greek/Latin) to God
for our blessings than to act
out scriptural compassion
toward our neighbors? These
emergency rescue volunteers
missed out on the Sunday worship but they did not miss out
on the Sunday service.
With appreciation, let’s
honor those who sacriﬁcially
serve as our Good Samaritans
just when we need them the
most.
'LETPEMR+VEGI,EVPI]
White Stone

Fleet: energy
and wisdom
I’ve had the privilege of
knowing Alex Fleet for the
past 12 years, and have always
been impressed by the incredible vigor, enthusiasm and
energy he brings to any task.
In fact, you’d think he was 20
years younger, while his age
gives him the experience and
wisdom to continue to do great
things for the schools and the
students of this region.
His leadership as school
superintendent in the past
brought a new high school to

manner only continue to deepen Republicans
ested in pushing their own systems in Virginia – Albethe divide that he helped to
‘moral’ agendas than protecting marle County. My grandchilcreate, further weakening our pushing own
me. There are plenty of issues in dren were privileged to attend
country.
the Commonwealth more threat- Murray Elementary School,
private
agendas
The purpose of the presidency
ening to me than the Affordable which just received national
is that he is to “preside” over
We all enjoy protection. We Care Act or birth control. I feel recognition for academic
what is being decided and leg- like to feel safe. That’s why we like we need to elect individu- excellence. Murray’s ethnic
islated by the House and Senate make and uphold laws which als more interested in protecting and economic diversity someand to insure that the function of protect us personally and as regular folks than in seeking what mirror that in Lancaster
government continues in the way families. We don’t expect those their next job. I’ll be supporting County. What distinguishes
it was originally intended. He has charged with protecting us to Mr. McAuliffe, Mr. Northam Murray? Hard work by parents,
instead, continued to campaign pursue, instead, their own pri- and Mr. Herring on November teachers, administrators and
around the country, repeating vate agendas. And yet, that’s 5. It’s time to change the direc- students to participate, respect,
and work together toward a
the same tired phrases which what I see with the current tion of our state’s leaders.
0IEL4EVOIV common goal – the best public
incite the less educated among group of state Republican canKilmarnock education possible. Volunteer
us who continuously ﬂock to didates.
participation in tutorial prohis gatherings, to drink from his
Mr. Cucinelli used our tax
grams is amazing. It is a school
fountain of Koolaide ready to money and the power of his Westbrook
that we in Lancaster County
defend him at any cost.
ofﬁce to pursue a grudge represents new
should emulate. Uniforms not
Both of the parties entrusted against the president and the
;EVH0I,EVH] with the direction and future of Affordable Care Act. He and ideas, openness
even required!
Kilmarnock our country have failed. Not one, Mr. Obenshain sponsored legMust we elect a school board
Time rapidly approaches
or the other, but both.
islation which would have wherein we will choose candi- member simply because of past
Support Domestic
The leadership in Washing- criminalized birth control. And dates that each of us believes experience in the Lancaster
Violence Awareness ton speak of “Our Founding Mr. Obenshain introduced a best represents our hopes, County educational system;
Fathers” with such reverence bill which would have required interests and aspirations. To must he or she be a lifetime resMonth in October and yet, they themselves do women who suffered miscar- me, this election is vital to the ident, a former school system
October is Domestic Vio- not respect the very founda- riages to report them to the future of our children’s educa- employee and administrator
lence Awareness month. Each tion which made this country so police.
tion in Lancaster’s three public to qualify to serve a school
system that is in an educational
year during October, The Haven great.
How are these actions schools.
.MQ1IVVMPP.V intended to protect me? I feel
and other domestic violence
Before Irvington, I resided downward spiral? How can we
White Stone like these men are more inter- in one of the best public school expect a person experienced in
programs across the couna system of broad mediocrity
try, commemorate the lives of
to provide new approaches and
victims of domestic violence
innovative leadership?
and raise awareness about this
Want more of the same?
issue. Our goal at The Haven is
to educate the public about the
Letters to the Editor com- case the writer needs to be con- message, they may not all run. Vote for the current incumbent.
effects of domestic violence menting on positions of candi- tacted.
Letters obviously part of a let- Otherwise, vote Dr. Bob Weston families and to ﬁnd ways in dates in the November 5 elecLetters should be concise ter-writing campaign will not brook – a talented and well
respected business person who
which we can all work together tion will be published in the and to the point. There is a 300- be published.
to promote safety and elimi- Rappahannock Record as space word maximum limit on all letNo attacks on a candidate’s is highly educated, energetic
nate domestic violence in our allows through the October 24 ters. All letters are subject to personal life will be published. and has worked using innovacommunities.
issue.
editing.
Statements that are obviously tive technology daily within
By wearing a purple ribbon
No election letters will be
No more than two letters false, rumors and hearsay will our community for over 15
and talking with others in our published October 31.
from the same writer will be not be published. Writers are years. His focus is solely on
community, you show your
Letters should contain the published. Letters from the reminded it is a misdemeanor reversing Lancaster County’s
support of our efforts. Out- name of the writer, place of same writer are not published in Virginia to knowingly failing educational system. No
wardly showing your support residence and phone number. in consecutive issues.
submit false information for matter how nice a person and
sincere the current incumbent
In the event multiple letters publication in a newspaper.
opens the door to communi- Phone numbers will not be
cations about violence and published, but are required in contain the same or similar
Letters are due by 11 a.m. may be, Westbrook’s energy,
new ideas, openness, and
how we can all work together
on Tuesdays.
to help eliminate violence in
For candidate advertising, inclusiveness will assure posiour communities. Domestic
contact Sara Amiss at sara. tive change.
Katya S. Spicuzza,
abuse thrives in the shadows,
amiss@rrecord.com, or 435Irvington
but cannot survive in the light
1701, extension 13.
of day and silence is not the
answer.
To support Domestic VioHow Much Are You Worth?
lence Awareness efforts during
The Grace E. Harris munity economics, political
October, The Haven has joined Leadership Institute is now climate, civic engagement
St. Margaret’s School as their accepting applications for and racial equity.
MPLI
offers
insights
2013 nonproﬁt partner for the its Minority Political LeadHow Much Are Your
15th Annual Rappahannock ership Institute (MPLI). The regarding leadership legacy
Jewels Worth?
River Run/Walk on Saturday, application deadline for the and culture, personal leadOctober 19.
2014 MPLI Class is Novem- ership, policy and legislaFind out by having yours appraised.
tive processes, responsible
This partnership is a natu- ber 1, 2013.
Certified Gemologist
ral one, since both organizaMPLI is a collaborative stewardship, public service,
tions share the commitment initiative of the Virginia and integrity for future leadBy Appointment
to empower ladies to develop Legislative Black Caucus ers. Each year program parThursday,
October 17, 2013
self-conﬁdence and encourage Foundation and The Grace ticipants engage and interact
10:00 - 2:00
growth and balance in their E. Harris Leadership Insti- with communities across
lives. A portion of the proceeds tute at Virginia Common- Virginia and learn about
raised from the race will be wealth University. It is an unique strengths and issues
donated to The Haven.
intensive seven-month expe- facing different regions of
 3OUTH -AIN 3TREET s +ILMARNOCK 6!
For more information regard- rience designed to promote the Commonwealth.
For more information
ing the details of the Rappah- leadership development for
   s    "52+%3
annock River Run/Walk or to all individuals interested in about the MPLI program
“Making Memories since 1969”
register online, visit www.sms. issues important to minority and to submit an application,
org/run.
communities including com- visit www.vcu.edu/gehli.
This partnership is providing
a great venue for The Haven to
raise awareness about domestic and sexual violence and we
thank St. Margaret’s for choosMy name is Robert Westbrook and I am running for the School Board because our schools are in
ing us as their nonproﬁt partner
trouble and I believe I can bring a positive change for the good of our children and our community.
for this event. We also thank
and salute the St. Margaret’s
students for their hard work
I taught 8th grade Biology and Earth Science in Hopewell, Virginia, immediately after my graduation
and dedication when helping
our organization through comfrom the University of Richmond. Certainly, my one year of classroom experience cannot compare
munity service.
with Mr. Fleet’s many years as a Superintendent, but if you consider that this school system has
Lancaster County; his time as
mayor of Irvington helped to
make it a “destination” town
for Virginians and others; and
his recent service as a board
member and as chairman of
the school board resulted in
signiﬁcant changes in policies
and personnel that will have
lasting beneﬁts.
If you live within the 5th
District of Lancaster County,
you have a unique opportunity
on November 5th. I urge you to
return Alex Fleet to the school
board to provide continuity
as the board completes those
changes under way to improve
our schools. Our students
deserve nothing less.

Guidelines posted for election letters

Minority political leadership
program accepting applications;
2014 class deadline is Nov. 1

Priceless!

BURKE’S JEWELERS

Elect Robert Westbrook to Lancaster School Board

7ERHVE(0SRKIWX
8LI,EZIR7LIPXIV 7IVZMGIW
Inc., Community Relations
Coordinator, Warsaw

Stalemate,
not checkmate
We can now see the results
of mass-marketing fear in our
country. The president, in trying
desperately to establish some
recognizable legacy for himself,
has used his now well-known
passive-aggressive tendencies to
force even more instability into
an already unstable situation.
Under this “leadership,” the
American people have watched
as our great nation has been
lurching from crisis to catastrophe. Businesses are closing
everywhere you look. People are
having their hours cut back and
having more demanded of them
at their jobs.
The American people are truly
being disarmed. Not in having
their ﬁrearms taken away, but
rather, in that power and rights
are rapidly dwindling, coupled
with the United States having a
weaker stance in the world. The
U.S. is printing bills as fast as
possible, borrowing money at an
unbelievable pace, only to ﬁnd
that the expenditures still exceed
the ability of the government to
pay them.
The president’s constant pandering, posturing, and insolent

markedly declined since Mr. Fleet began his four years on the Board, the question is obvious: How has
Mr. Fleet’s experience beneﬁted our children’s education?
If I am elected to the School Board I have speciﬁc action items I will pursue.
s

Develop a program that allows each school to actively recruit a cadre of qualiﬁed adult
mentors to help any child who needs help.

s

Invite the public to meet and ask questions of each of the ﬁnal four candidates for
superintendent and solicit their input into the selection process before the ﬁnal decision.

s

Require the School Board to start early and take an active part in the budget process to
achieve a thorough, thoughtful and reasonable budget.

s

Bring the Alternative School back to Lancaster County and stop wasting 2 hours of a child’s
school day with transportation to and from another county instead of working with that
child in Lancaster. Staff that Alternative School with a professional counselor to evaluate how
best to help disruptive children re-enter their regular classroom.

s

Appoint a small advisory committee of teachers to provide another source of information to
the Board to complement both the existing structured ﬂow of information up the “chain of
command” and the public comment portion of the School Board meetings.

s

Promote an on going discussion with the public regarding the many options of replacement
or refurbishment of our aging schools, to encourage the community as a whole to struggle
through to a satisfactory ﬁnal plan.

For these reasons and for the positions I will take on the issues facing us, I believe I am the least
encumbered and the most qualiﬁed person to serve on the Board!
Paid for by Friends of Robert Westbrook
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Recommendations on the Rock Tenn request
Presented by the Northumberland Association for Progressive Stewardship (NAPS)
(Final in a series)
by Gregory Haughan, PhD

Do You Remember?
6IQIQFIVXLIKMVPWFEWOIXFEPPXIEQJVSQ;MGSQMGS,MKL7GLSSP#4MGXYVIHMRE
WGLSSP]IEVFSSOXLI]EVI.IERRI1IVGIVGETXEMR'EXLIVMRI.IROMRW2ERG],YHREPP
*PSVIRGI,EPP2ERG]8MKRSV4IKK].SRIW:MVKMRME&PEOI1E\MRI(M^I1EV]0SY,SPHIR
&IXX]1MXGLIPP.IERMRI2SVXLIVRERH&IXXMI'LVMWXSTLIV±(S=SY6IQIQFIV#²MWE
service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

Freedom Fund banquet is Sunday
The Lancaster Branch of
the NAACP will host the
Freedom Fund Banquet on
Sunday, October 13, at the
Beacon Supper Room in Topping.
“Meet and Greet” is at 2
p.m. with light hors d’ourves.
The banquet begins at 3 p.m.
This year’s theme is “Equal
Justice For All—Exercise
Your Power—Vote.” Lillie
Boyd will serve as toast mis-

tress. The food will be served
buffet style.
Cecil Taylor will present
his rendition of the Martin
Luther King “I Have a
Dream” speech, commemorating the 50th anniversary of
the march on Washington. A
solo will be rendered by Cornell Conaway.
Honorees for 2013 include
Carrie Carter, Maryland
Senator Joan Carter Conway,

Beverly Thomas, Annie Belle
Thomas, Katie Chewning,
Ruth Ball, Wayne Carter,
Wardell Carter, Louis Lee,
Earl Lee, Harvey P. Boyer Jr.,
and Tyrell Nickens.
The keynote speaker will
be William Hines from CW
Associates in White Stone.
He will be introduced by Dr.
Carolyn Hines.
For ticket information, contact Lloyd Hill at 438-6713.

The Rock Tenn paperboard
mill at West Point has applied
to the Virginia Department
of Environmental Quality to
renew its groundwater permit
for 8.4 billion gallons per year
for another decade. To put this
volume of water in context,
more than 20 times the total
2012 use of Lancaster, Northumberland and Richmond
counties combined is being
requested.
It was reported in the Rappahannock Record on July 3,
2013, that DEQ stated “overused aquifers can go dry and
there is already evidence of
aquifer depletion in some areas
of the state causing land to
sink.” They further indicated
that “The management program
will require large water users
to be responsible for paying
the cost of re-drilling private
wells when an individual’s well
goes dry.” DEQ also indicated
“another problem is that the
underground withdrawals are
pulling water from the Chesapeake Bay, making groundwater in some areas of eastern
Virginia salty and approaching
unhealthy levels for drinking
water.”
The following NAPS recom-

mendations provide a “bridge”
between our present misuse of
the non-renewable aquifer and
the future when only renewable
water sources and sea water are
available.
The request for a higher allotment than is currently being
used should be reduced. There
is no factual basis for any allowance higher than current use,
and therefore the current request
should be based on current use
of 7.3 billion gallons per year.
It is understood that the mill
provides an important source of
employment to the local area,
therefore a precipitous reduction in water, although sensible
from strictly environmental and
sustainability points of view,
could be calamitous for the
mill. Rock Tenn should present a strategy to signiﬁcantly
reduce future artesian water use
and, thereby, future DEQ allotments as discussed below.
The quantity of water remaining in the aquifer is ﬁnite, and
non-renewable. The recharge
rate of the coastal plain aquifer is virtually zero due to the
nature of the geology and depth
of the aquifer. Surface water
simply cannot ﬁlter down to
the aquifer to replenish the
amounts withdrawn. Once the
water is extracted it is gone:
the current withdrawals are not
sustainable. To maintain a fresh
water supply for the population
of the Northern Neck, the sustainable rate of withdrawal can

be no greater than the rate at
which an alternate resource can
be substituted for it. The permit
must establish a declining rate
of withdrawal that matches the
ability of the impacted counties
to provide alternative sources
such as reservoirs or desalinization plants. A required reduction in annual withdrawal such
as 7% per year for ten years
would be an incentive for Rock
Tenn to improve their processes
and may buy time to provide for
alternatives.
The cost to the public is not
being considered. The water
in the aquifer is “owned” by
the states wherein it is located:
Virginia and Maryland. It is a
“commons” like the air above
or the sea and bay around us.
The current principle of each
property owner having the
rights to the resources on his
property is being violated as
the larger users of water in the
aquifer are literally sucking
water from under other property owners’ lands. There is a
real cost as users are required
to drill deeper wells and replace
burned-out pumps as the aquifer level drops, or to purchase
water from other sources if the
water becomes too saline from
Chesapeake Bay water intrusion. Also, the eventual cost of
reservoirs or desalinization and
distribution systems to replace
the artesian aquifer must be
acknowledged and borne in part
by Rock Tenn.

Madison’ to discuss colonial politics in Urbanna event Sunday
Democrats to open office Saturday ‘James
With deft humor and insightful reminis- promote the American cause against the
Held at the Middlesex County Women’s
The Lancaster County
Democratic Committee will
hold a grand opening of its
new office in Kilmarnock,
on Irvington Road (across
from the Tri-Supermarket
and adjacent to the Shell station) on Saturday, October
12, beginning at 6 p.m.

The event will feature a
pot-luck feast and the fellowship of area Democrats. There is no entry
charge, although donations
are welcome. Bring your
family, friends, and your
favorite dish to share for a
good time.

cences, the re-enactor John Douglas Hall
will portray James Madison during a visit
to Urbanna’s colonial courthouse and Lansdowne on Sunday, October 13. A lively discussion of colonial politics and Middlesex
County’s own Dr. Arthur Lee, youngest
brother in Colonial Virginia’s prestigious
Lee family, will ensue.
Dr. Lee served as a European agent to

British and he did service in London, Paris,
Berlin and Madrid. Dr. Lee’s 1778 commission to negotiate the Treaty of Alliance
with France provided him the opportunity
to serve with Benjamin Franklin from
Philadelphia. Lee served as a delegate to
the Continental Congress from 1782-1785
and was a member of the Virginia House of
Delegates in 1781.

Why would you give your
money to Goliath if you knew
David was having a special?

Club, 210 Virginia Street in Urbanna, the
two performances by Mr. Madison will be
at 4 and 5 p.m. A light fare will be served
following the performance at Lansdowne.
Tickets for the event are $40.
Tickets can be picked up at the Middlesex County Museum and Historical Society
in Saluda, or at the performance. Tickets
may be reserved by calling 758-3663.

Shop Local Day
is November 9th.
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